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J? THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH
Henry James will retire on July 1st after ten years as Director of the Library. John Jafje,

who came to the Mary Helen Cochran Library as Archivist and Acquisitions Lil)rarian in 1979,

has been appointed to take his place, and Patricia Wright, Cataloger, will fill the newly created

position of Associate Director of the Library. Each was asked to write a short commentary on

these roles, and here they are:

X

\

Left to Right: Patricia L
Director.

Ten Years of Friendship
By Henry James, Jr., Library Director

In
my first year at Sweet Briar, Dean Cath-

erine Sims told me to insure that the funds

contributed by the Friends be used to

maintain the overall quality of the Library in

ways that the College budget cannot always

do. Then she added with a smile: "And see

that the meetings run smoothly and match the

distinction of the members."

I soon learned that there were many other

things I was expected to do as Secretary, but

her prescriptions were sound guiding prin-

ciples. The Friends have been blessed with

strong, but very different, Chairmen — six in

all — from the start in 1966. So it was a chal-

lenge to adjust to their various styles of lead-

ership. Each made a characteristic contribu-

tion.

Elizabeth Protho '39 was the first Chairman
in 1966 and in fact was not only instrumental

Retiring Director; John Jarre, New

in getting the association launched, but she

established the guidelines for achievement that

have made our Friends the envy of many
older and larger libraries. When I came, Lynn
Crosby Gam mill '58, had just become chair-

man.

She supported and defended the rehabilita-

tion of the Browsing Boom, persuading the

Council to provide funds for books relevant to

current student concerns, new furnishings, and

an audio-center of record player and tape deck

to allow students to hear readings of poetry

and drama, as well as music. No question:

this window onto the contemporary world

outside, with links to the past, is one of the

most popular spots on campus (next to the

dining hall!).

Gerhard Masur, beloved Professor Emeritus

of European History, succeeded her, and in

his short term of office he emphasized the

primary importance of using funds to provide

materials of the highest quality for the Library.



It is fitting that through the generosity of his

wife, Helen, the Masur Memorial Lecture

Series has brought speakers to our meetings

that represent the great variety and scope of

his interests.

Elizabeth Johnston Lipscomb '59 had pre-

sided so effectively over the Library Needs
Committee that her election as Chairman in

1975 was predictably appropriate. She en-

couraged memorials to Gerhard Masur and
John Matthew, she suggested Dana Professor

of Literature Emeritus Babette Levy as Editor

of the Gazette (giving our publication prob-

ably its finest years ) , and supported the drive

for Life Members by the Development Office

that has garnered twenty-two vital contrib-

utors. She wrote about the Friends in the

Alumnae Magazine and elsewhere, and en-

couraged the Library Needs Committee to

stress quality in its book purchases.

In 1977, she was succeeded by Anne Pannell

Taylor, President Emeritus, who continued the

drive for Life Members, appointed a sub-

committee to revise the Constitution, and es-

tablished another one to draft a policy state-

ment on clear-cut guidelines for the purchase
of books. But her special interest centered on
increasing student knowledge of and support
of the Friends, and so she encouraged me to

form what has become the Library Collections

Club, a junior auxiliary of the Friends which
seeks to give students an interest in the pleas-

ure of seeing and collecting fine volumes. Her
well-known love of books and reading was
infectious and gave distinction to her term
as Chairman (1977-1980).

Helen Gravatt Watt '44 from Lexington has

been continuing the high leadership standards

since then and has seen an increase in the

number of contribututors and the amount they

have given. With her encouragement, Balph
Aiken, Treasurer, has whipped the budget
into effective control so that money for the

purchase of books has received the highest

priority. And during her Chairmanship, Julia

de Coligny as Editor has procured articles by
alumnae and students that have greatly in-

creased the readability of the Gazette.

As a new administration of John Jaffe and
Pat Wright takes over the Library and seems
well aware of the importance of the Friends,

the future looks promising. No one who has

participated in the activities of our associa-

ton can help but wish this productive Library-

Alumnae affiliation well. And I am looking

forward to the next ten years as an absent

but continually interested Friend.

The New Director: John Jaffe

It
is with a feeling of great excitement and

anticipation that I approach my appoint-
ment as Director of the Library for Sweet

Briar. Entering upon this task in a Library

which has such a solid foundation on which
to build is very stimulating in these days of

rapid technological advance. The information

explosion accompanying these advances makes
the position even more exciting. As new
courses are offered and new disciplines evolve,

we must seek ever more efficient and approp-

riate means of serving our students' needs.

One of the first means this library will pursue

is to convert many of our periodical holdings

to microform, thereby enabling us to consoli-

date all of our periodicals in one area of the

library. This area will be staffed at all times

that the library is open. This conversion will

also gain the library space for additional

lounge and study seating for 50 students, and
we will gain space adjoining the main refer-

ence room to expand the reference area by
50%.

The Academic Besource Center, which is

located within the library and managed by
Dean Baer, has enabled us to improve our

response to the student needs. Next year, the

Dean intends to place a computer with word-
processing software in ABC enabling students

to have access to word-processing capability

within the library. ABC will also house another

new venture: The Bichard C. Bowland Video
Archive, a collection of plays and other per-

formances recorded in the video format and
established to honor Dana Professor of English

Bichard C. Bowland. This collection, contain-

ing such items as the Shakespeare plays on vid-

eotype tape, will enable students studying a

play or a poet to witness a performance of the

play or see the poet reading from his works, en-

hancing immensely the student understanding

and appreciation of the work.

A system of faculty liaison is being developed

to provide the necessary resources for new
courses being taught and to maintain a library

collection that reflects the direction of teach-

ing at the college as the disciplines evolve and
change.

The renovation of the Befectory into the

home of the Art History and Art Studio dis-

ciplines will take place. Incorporated into the

plans now in the preliminary discussion stage

is a very exciting design for the Martin C.

Shallenberger Art Library, which will double
the space now available.

The solid base upon which we have to

build and the excellent, experienced and dedi-

cated staff with whom I will be working make
my approaching tenure as Director most chal-

lenging and exciting, and I hope to be able to

share that challenge and excitement with the

Friends in the years to come as we work to-

gether to maintain Sweet Briar's fine library

system.



Associate Director of the Library: Patricia L. Wright

Beginning a new year in the Mary Helen

Cochran Library with a new title has

become a habit with me since I came
here in 1967. My original title was Circulation

Librarian; I served as both Circulation and
Reference Librarian for part of a year while

Clarissa Rowland was away in library school.

I became Technical Services Librarian in 1969

and have served in that capacity since then,

except for intermittent terms as Acting Head
Librarian while Henry James was on leave

and a semester when I also filled in for Lydia
Newland in Acquisitions, while she was on

leave. My professional life has been entirely

in this library with some pre-professional ex-

perience at the University of Pennsylvania

School of Social Work Library and the Bryn
Mawr College Library; so it has been ex-

tremely fortunate for me that I have been able

to wear so many hats. Beginning my library

career in a large university library would prob-

ably have meant settling into one slot with

little opportunity to learn about what goes on
in other areas.

My new appointment as Associate Director

of the Library will mean an added hat as an

administrator, but I will continue to wear my
technical services hat as well. After almost a

year of supervising a project to add our Li-

brary's holdings to the state data base called

CAVALIR, the cataloging backlog is a bit

staggering. With the help of our on-line cata-

loging system, OCLC, we should be able to

catch up by the end of the summer.
I see my new role in the library as one of

support for the Director, as a bridge or con-

nection with the library of the past, liaison per-

son with alumnae, the person responsible for

a continuation of our efforts to get our catalog

into machine-readable form so that when the

time is ripe for an on-line catalog we will be
ready. Another role I feel all of us in the li-

brary must assume is an even greater effort

to make this a library where students can ob-

tain what they want — whether it is a quiet

place to study, the latest book in a particular

field or help with beginning a term paper. I

would like to have time to read reviews and
do some book selection since that role is both

an interesting and important effort for all the

library staff. I look forward to working with

the Friends of the Library both formally and
informally in joint endeavors on the library's

behalf.

I have found in my years at the Mary Helen

Cochran Library that no two years are ever

alike. There are always new problems and
new opportunities to learn some hitherto un-

explored facet of library work and I welcome
the continuing challenges to be met.

T
THE COLLECTIONS CLUB IN REVIEW

Carol Barlow '83

Carol, a Junior, has been Secretary of the Collections Club in '81-82. She will be the

Club's President next year.

'he Sweet Briar Collections Club has

had an eventful year, mainly due
to increased student interest and ex-

tensive planning by the club's sponsor, Mr.
Henry James. Our first meeting, held in mid-
October, featured an interesting lecture given

on the Rare Book Room by Lee Piepho, Asso-

ciate Professor of English. Soon after electing

Liz Kauffman '82, as President and myself

as secretary-treasurer, the club attended the

Washington and Lee University Theater de-

partment production of the Restoration com-
edy, "The Country Wife" by William Witch-
erley. Before the play, we had the opportunity

to hear a lecture given at Washington and
Lee's Rare Book Library on an autograph col-

lection exhibit by Dr. Richard Oram. Then,
after a brief talk given by the director of "The
Country Wife," Professor Al Gordon, we at-

tended a reception held for us by the English

Club. Professor Gordon even postponed cur-

tain time of the play that evening because we
took too long over dinner. Meeting the cast

backstage after the performance provided
another dimension to our enjoyment of the

visit.

In January, we sponsored a fireside read-

ing at the Wailes Center of Oscar Wilde's

Comedy "Lady Windermere's Fan." Profes-

sor Gordon and several students of the Wash-

ington and Lee theater department attended,
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along with visiting Director Bart Whiteman,

and several members of the cast of Sweet

Briar's winter term production of "Perse-

phone."

Our major event of the year was the annual

trip to Washington, D.C., January 28-30. As

soon as we arrived in Washington, we went
to the National Geographic Society where we
had lunch with the President of the Society,

Mr. Gil Grosvenor, and several editors and
staff members. Then we were given a fascinat-

ing tour of the building during which we
had to swear that we would tell no one else

what we saw lest Smithsonian or Time/Life

got word of it and took their ideas. We visited

several departments including scheduling, lay-

out, and the children's magazine, World.

Later that afternoon, we drove to Capitol

Hill to pay a brief visit to Senator John Warner
who was, as politicians always are, very busy.

We had not gotten far into a discussion about

the 'new federalism' when Secretary of Interior

James Watt called, and we were asked to

leave. From there, we went to a cocktail party

given by two Sweet Briar alumnae, twin sisters

Sandra and Maria Vonetes who graduated in

1975. Saralee Cowles 79 was also there. They
gave us a clear picture of life and work in

Washington, and we had an enjoyable time

comparing our experiences at Sweet Briar.

Early the next morning, we took a tour of

the Library of Congress with Mr. Brian Wil-

lson who explained the operations and ser-

vices of the library. He took us into the stacks

where one could easily get lost among the

hundreds of bookshelves. Quite in contrast to

the solemn and stately reference room, the

workers in the stacks listened to soul music as

they filled book orders. In a room which con-

tained President Woodrow Wilson's private li-

brary, we listened to a lecture given by Ms.

Kathleen Hunt on the Bosenwald Collection

of rare books. After lunch, we visited the of-

fice of the Smithsonian magazine and spoke

with the Chief Editor, Don Moser. The op-

erations of the office were much smaller and

less formal than those of the National Geo-

graphic.

We then took the afternoon off to explore

the mall. The Bodin exhibit at the National

Gallery and the Air and Space Museum were

favorites. That evening we attended a Besto-

ration comedy at the Folger Theatre, "The

Bover," by a female playwright, Alphra Benn.

The production was excellent and the sword

fighting was exciting. It had been a little too

exciting in a couple of cases, because the pro-

gram noted that a couple of the actors were

being replaced by understudies due to in-

juries. The only disappointment of our trip

was the fact that only six people participated.

Many students missed a rare experience.

In February and March, the Collections

Club supported two more cultural events,

inviting the English Club over to see the

opera "La Traviata" and then traveling to

Lexington to see Washington and Lee's pro-

duction of "Man of La Mancha." Although

we call ourselves "The Collections Club," we
plan on re-identifying ourselves as the "Sweet

Briar Bibliophiles" because we think that de-

fines our interest more aptly.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FRIENDS

The Annual Meeting of the Friends of the

Library this year took place on Monday, April

14, 1982. Beginning with a meeting of the

Executive Committee at lunch in the Bistro

the scene shifted to the Conference Boom in

the Library for short sessions of each of the

standing committees throughout the after-

noon culminating with the General Business

Meeting at 4:00 p.m. with Helen Gravatt Watt
'44 presiding. Others present were: Balph
Aiken, Treasurer; Henry James, Jr., Secretary;

Mrs Philips Bryan, Peter V. Daniel, Julia

Sadler de Coligny '34, Decca Gilmore Frack-

elton '41, Martha Ann Fuller, Lynn Dillard

Grones '45, Marion Bower Harrison '48, John
Jaffe, Caroline Casey McGehee '49, Helen Mc-
Mahon '23, Evelyn Mullen '31, Mrs. Lawrence
Nelson, Martha von Briesen '31, Mrs. Harold
Whiteman, President Harold Whiteman, Mark
Whittaker, Kay Williams, Elizabeth Bond
Wood '34 and Patricia Wright.

In reporting for the Finance Committee
Balph Aiken, Treasurer, distributed a financial

statement showing that since its beginning in

1966 the Friends organization from all sources

has provided $177,620 of which an uncom-
mitted balance of $16,249 remains to cover

expenses and purchase books next year. The
proposed budget for operating expenses for

'82-'83 is $4,100 and for book purchases $8,550.

The total receipts in contributions this year

were $11,055, from 187 members as compared
with $8,915 from 170 members in '80-'81.

While this shows some slight improvement,

the relatively small number of members is

far from satisfying considering the important

work of the Friends and the benefits derived

from membership.

This matter was addressed by Marion Bower
Harrison '48, Chairman of the Membership
Committee, who said a letter would be sent

out this spring to those who have joined in
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previous years but have not rejoined this year.

There is a complication about timing unique

to this organization because of the fact that

the Annual Meeting comes in the spring and
the greatest incentive to join comes when the

fiscal year is almost over. The subject has

come up many times and the consensus in-

variably is that members' benefits (i.e. sub-

scription to the Gazette, invitation to the An-
nual Meeting, use of the library, etc. ) be made
available for the calendar year following the

payment of dues.

The Membership Committee had discussed

the possibility of a large special appropriation

from current funds to redesign the Friends'

stationery and to make a sweeping appeal to

all alumnae, parents and friends. However,
it was decided to postpone such considera-

tions in the light of poor business conditions

and the comparatively poor response of the

joint mailing last year with the Friends of Art.

With the heightening of student participation

in the Collections Club, interest can be gen-

erated for new Friends among students and
parents. Also it was suggested that a tear-out

blank for returning with dues be provided in

the Gazette, if possible.

Ann Reams, Chairman of the Nominating

Committee, submitted the names of Frances

Gilbert Browne '56 of Charlotte, N.C., and Gay
Reddig Mayl '55 of Dayton, Ohio, to fill the

two vacancies which would occur at the ex-

piration of the terms of Marion Bower Har-

rison '48 and Mrs. Philips Bryan, both of

whose services are appreciated. It was re-

vealed that Lee Piepho and John Savarese

will be away from campus next year; so re-

placements will have to be made for them
before the Fall meeting.

The Publications and Programs Committee
reported that for the time being the format

of the Gazette will remain the same and
there will be 1500 copies twice a year dis-

tributed as closely as possible to the Annual
Meeting in the spring and the Board meetings

in the Fall. It will be mailed to (1) present

members of the Friends ( 2 )
past members and

(3) parents of Seniors in the spring and par-

ents of Freshmen in the fall. Left-over copies

will be distributed to all possible areas where
hand-outs are available such as Alumnae
House, Wailes Center, Library Circulation

Desk; and at special occasions such as Foun-
ders' Day, Parents' Day, Sweet Briar Day, etc.

The Library Needs Committee, with Chair-

man Lee Piepho, had prepared a list of books

based on requests from various departments

of the college including 58 titles in 122 vol-

umes with a value of $4,805. These were
presented and approved for purchase.

Regret was expressed over the indisposition

of Helen Masur, widow of Gerhard Masur,

whose friendship with the speaker was respon-

sible for his presence.

A firm commitment has been made by Caro-

line Casey McGehee of Richmond, VA to

speak on her miniature book collection at

the Annual Meeting in the spring of '83. She
will write an article for the Gazette and show
an exhibit of her books at that time. Caroline

has been a member of the Council of the

Friends since the fall of '80.

President Whiteman spoke optimistically

on the State of the College and thanked the

Friends in general for their important con-

tribution and Henry James, Jr. in particular

who retires as Director after ten years of

loyal service during a time of important

changes in the Library.

Henry James in his report on present and
future development in the Library com-

mended John Jaffe and Christopher Bean for

working up the proposal that went to the Ad-
ministration for the microprint conversion pro-

ject, which is one way of solving the perpetual

growth problem that most libraries face. ( The
week after the meeting, word was received

that the Board of Overseers had authorized

the expenditure of $75,000 as requested by the

Administration; so the conversion of period-

icals to microprint will now go forward.)

Micro-readers will be placed in the depart-

mental libraries to supplement the four al-

ready in heavy use in the main building. Al-

together in this fiscal year more than $125,000

will go towards introducing library users at

Sweet Briar to the new world of microtech-

nology.

Also, Mr. James spoke about the plans to

move the Art Library into the old Refectory,

together with having the Art History Depart-

ment there and a gallery for exhibitions of

sculpture and painting.

He then mentioned the activities of the Col-

lections Club, a student organization dear to

his heart. (See Carol Barlow's article.)

All present were invited to look at the

book sale of duplicates in the Reference Room,

to inspect the computer terminals online with

OCLC and CAVILIR, and to enjoy the dinner

and speech by Congressman William White-

hurst starting at six o'clock.

Finally, Mr. James mentioned his successor

as Library Director, John Jaffe, and the pro-

motion of Pat Wright as Associate Librarian.

He wished them well and said he hoped to

remain a Friend of the Library after his re-

tirement.

Helen Watt announced that the Executive

Committee had voted to donate this year's

purchase of books in honor of retiring Henry

James, the Library's best friend.

Thus the General Business Meeting of the

Friends was adjourned at 5:40 p.m., April 14,

1982, just in time to transfer to the Wailes

Center for cocktails and dinner honoring the

speaker for the Gerhard Masur Memorial

Lecture, Congressman G. William Whitehurst.
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The North Atlantic Assembly

The Masur Memorial Lecture

by the Hon. G. William Whitehurst

April 14, 1982

Congressman G. William Whitehurst, from

Norfolk, Va., shared with The Friends of the

Library his cherished memories of his days

as a student in 1949 under Gerhard Masur in

a six-hour summer course in History of Latin

America at the University of Virginia. His

reverence for Masur as a teacher was the

direct inspiration for Whitehurst's having

gone into that profession before being elected

to Congress. He confessed it was a matter of

great pride that thirty-three years later he

was here to deliver a lecture as a memorial

to his esteemed mentor. He enjoyed relating

anecdotes from his associations with this gentle

scholar, the memory of whom is made vivid

to us each year at the time of the annual

meeting of The Friends through the Gerhard
Masur Memorial Lecture, made possible by
his widow, Helen.

Mr. Whitehurst's talk was on the North

Atlantic Assembly to which he has been a

delegate for the past six years. He feels not

enough is known about the important pur-

poses it serves in providing a forum for dis-

cussion of problems common to all the North

Atlantic member countries, such as human
rights, sales of arms, computerization, and
other subjects in need of exploring for a com-
mon point of view. He feels that the Euro-

peans take their role in this organization of

free nations more seriously than the Ameri-

cans. The sessions are held behind closed

and locked doors with no press allowed. Dele-

gates have a chance to listen to each other,

disagree, argue and strive for understanding

without censure. It meets in different countries

each year— last year, Williamsburg; this year,

Madeira. His principal committee assignment

is Military Balance, in which chemical warfare

is a lively issue.

The question period centered mainly around

the Falkland Islands. Whitehurst serves on

the Armed Services Committee of Congress

and felt that in this capacity he was justified

in reassuring his audience to some extent by
vouching for the increase in patriotic fervor

of servicemen. He said when asked why they

are in the service, young men will now reply:

"Because I love my country."

RESEARCH INFORMATION EXCHANGE

We are discovering that more and more alumnae are involved in research

projects. Several are writing histories of their churches, for example. Others are

trying to glean data on specific places and events. You may have questions for

which others have answers. We will print requests as space permits. Write to

The Editor.
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Recent Acquisitions through Gifts from the Friends

Spring 1982

ART HISTORY DEPARTMENT
Boime, Albert

Thomas Couture and the eclectic vision. New Haven,
CT, Yale U P, 1980 $68.00

John Russell, writing in the New York Times
Book Review, said of this book, "it is the definitive

Life and Times of a substantial painter, with

everything set down and nothing left out. No
one who wants to understand 19th century paint-

ing can afford to be without it."

Tucker, Paul Hayes
Monet at Argenteuil. New Haven, Yale U P, 1981

$29.95
This exhaustive study of the years from 1871 to

1878 in which Monet lived at Argenteuil and
during which he painted some of his most at-

tractive pictures analyzes in engrossing detail the

way in which Monet's art reflected and responded
to the changing circumstances in which he found
himself. The result is a fascinating and reveal-

ing view of the social, economic, and cultural

basis of the work of one of the world's greatest

and best-loved artists.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Dictionary of organic compounds. 5th edition.

New York, Chapman and Hall, 1982. (5 volumes
plus 2 volumes of indexes) $1605.50

This fifth edition of Heilbron's classic Dictionary

is an absolute essential purchase for any school

which wishes to teach organic chemistry. Its

price places it beyond the budget of the depart-

ment and it is only through the generosity of the

Friends that Sweet Briar is able to acquire this

new edition. This new edition is greatly ex-

panded with reference to over 150,000 of the most
important and frequently referred to compounds
to be found in its 50,000 entries. Over 35% of

the entries are completely new and all have been
revised and updated.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Hardy, Thomas
The Woodlanders, edited by Dale Kramer.
Oxford, Oxford U P, 1980. $74.00

This, the first critical edition of a Hardy novel
following the lapse of his copyrights, will be wel-

comed by all students of Hardy. Studying the
original manuscript, the seven printed texts and

the printer's copy for the Wessex edition, Kramer
has thoroughly analyzed Hardy's numerous re-

visions as well as those effected by publishers

and printers in preparing this exhaustive and
fully annotated edition.

Tennyson, Alfred Tennyson, Baron, 1809-1892

In memoriam. Edited bv Susan Shatto and Marion
Shaw. New York, Oxford UP, 1982 $55.00

This edition includes all known variant readings

of the text, many of which have not been pre-

viously published. It collates all the known manu-
scripts and all the printed texts up to and includ-

ing 1884, reconstructs the development of the

poem, and provides new information about the

circumstances and dates of composition of the

sections.

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT
The people's Republic of China, 1949-1979: a doc-

umentary survey/Harold C. Hinton, editor. Wilming-
ton, Delaware, Scholarly Resources, 1980. $295.00

This publication, stated to be essential for the

students in Asian Studies and Comparative Gov-
ernment for its presentation of primary materials,

includes 680 unabridged speeches, essays, re-

ports, editorials, laws, treaties, and other docu-

ments. The English translations are primarily

those of the PRC press services. Each document
is accompanied by an introduction, helping to

clarify its context and significance. They are ar-

ranged chronologically within topical categories

corresponding to major policy issues and political

movements.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT
Encyclopedia of American economic history: studies

of the principal movements and ideas/Glenn Porter,

editor. New York, Scribners, 1980.

(3 volumes) $120.00

These three volumes contain 72 commissioned

articles by the leading economic historians. Vol-

ume 1 contains both a chronological overview

and a treatment of growth by sectors. Volume
2 spans the specific institutional framework and

Volume 3 deals with the social framework. Ar-

ticles are written for general audiences but also

valuable for research purposes as they contain

excellent annotated bibliographical references.

RE A FRIEND OF THE MARY HELEN COCHRAN LIRRARY

Student $ 5 Club _. $ 25

Individual 15 Sustaining 50

Family 20 Benefactor 100

Supporting 25 Founding 250

Life $3000 (Payable over six years)

Maiden Name — Class

Married Name Category-.

Address

Make checks payable to Sweet Briar College

Mail to Friends of the Mary Helen Cochran Library

P. O. Box G, Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar, Va. 24595
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MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
(SECONDED BY PSYCHOLOGY
DEPARTMENT)

Encyclopedia of statistical sciences/ editors in chief,

Samuel Kotz, Norman L. Johnson. New York,

Wiley, 1981- $75.00

This, the first volume of an 8 volume work to be

completed in four years, will benefit several dis-

ciplines. Prepared by nearly 1000 leading au-

thorities, the Encyclopedia provides practical

accounts of all major disciplines in which statist-

ical methods are employed and gives detailed

guidance to common applications.

MODERN LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT
Calderon de la Barca, Pedro, 1600-1681

Comedias: a facsimile edition; with textual and
critical studies. Prepared by D. W. Cruidkshank and

J. E. Varey. Farnborough, England, Gregg Inter-

national, London, Tamesis, 1973.

(19 volumes) $375.00

Proust, Marcel, 1871-1922

A la recherche du temps perdu. Ed. etabli, presente

par Pierre Clarac et Andre Ferre. Paris, -Gallimard,

1954. ( 3 volumes

)

$85.00

Durrenmatt, Friedrich.

Werkausgabe in dreissig Banden / herausgeben in

Zusammenarbeit mit dem Autor. Zurich, Diogenes,

1980 (30 volumes)

The three titles purchased for the department of

Modern Languages serve to provide the major
definitive texts of three important writers in au-

thoritative critical editions. The Proust text is

the only complete text available and contains

items not available in any other edition. The

Calderon set contains critical material by two of

the leading scholars of Spanish and the Durren-

matt set will enable Sweet Briar students to have

access to the complete work of this increasingly

important German author.

RELIGION DEPARTMENT
(SECONDED BY ART HISTORY)
Oakeshott, Walter Fraser, 1903-

The two Winchester Bibles. Oxford Clarendon Press,

1981. $245.00

This important publication of major manuscripts

of the Romanesque period studies two twelfth-

century bibles, the first still in the Cathedral

library at Winchester, the second in the Bodleian

Library since 1601. The investigation of the

connection between the two throws much light

on the links between the two scriptoria which

produced them and on the history of English

illumination.

INTERDISCIPLINARY BOOKS ON
COMPUTERS

The Friends authorized the purchase of 39 titles

on computer science requested by various faculty

members. This purchase is the selection of works

by members of the faculty who use the computer

in their work and is composed of books which
are not in the mainstream of the computer col-

lection. The main collection is selected by the

Math department members. These works are

the result of the desire of the Friends to provide

support for the increased use of the computer
by other faculty members in disciplines other

than mathematics and are evidence of the in-

creasing use being made of Sweet Briar's fine

computer facilities.
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